
Such rapidity was exercised by the
telegraph . companies that the longi-
tude of the university, observatory
was accurately determined. Dr. Tracy
Crawford ,and Dr.. A. F. Gillihan of
the;university astronomical depart-
ment made special time determina-
tion-under the direction "of Professor
A; O.' Leuschner. the head of the de-
partment, so that' the exact instant of
the receipt of signals was ascertained.

The results obtained at the local ob-
servatory were immediately wired
back to Washington, to be considered
by the Railway Congress, in conjunc-
tion w'th like data from other obser-
vatories and stations, with matters
pertaining to railway service.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
May 3.

—
A.special set of time signals

sent from Washington. TX C, at* mid-
night, were received :at the students*
observatory In a satisfactory manner
to-night.

-
The signals were sent out

under the auspices of the Interna-
tional

"
Railway Congress, rwhich will

convene at .Washington to-morrow.

TIME SIGNALS
ARERECEIVED

STOCKTON, May 3.—Becoming sud-
denly Insane and murderous, William
Terry, a young man of Campo Secb.
planned to murder the aged father of
his friend, Arthur Fay.

Terry went to visit the Fays, vrho
live ina lonesome spot near the Venus
mine,.on,Monday and was invited to
stay for dinner. While the meal was
going on it was noticed that Terry ap-
peared to talk and act strangely. \u25a0

Shortly, after dinner Terry took young
Fay aside and . told him that he had
come to kill his father. Terry was
armed and Fay was not. The latter
acted with rare presence of mind. He
told Terry that

'
it

-
would be all right

for him to kill the old;gentleman, but
that before he did it he desired Terry
to walk 'to Campo Seco .with;hint :on
an errand. He said that there would
be plenty of time, after their return for
Terry to carry out his design.

Terry was easily persuaded by the
calm acquiescence with whlc^ young
Fay fellin with his plan and he readily «

accompanied him to town. Once there/
Fay lost no time in notifying Deputy

Sheriff :Pickard». and the.latter. at once
arrested and ironed Terry. . Later the

-
Sheriff was communicated with and he
sent 'two deputies to remove Terry to
the county seat at San Andreas.

Bpedal Dispatch to Th« Can.

MANIAC PLANS
TO KILLFRIEND

"Diavolo" Is Severely Injured .While
Giving an Exhibition at Oak

Park, Sacraincnto. /
SACRAMENTO, 'MayT3.—-The

former known as - 'Diavolo," who rides"
a;bicycle around :ar great ;hoop '*

stand-
ingi,vertically,' and in the* passage
jumps a gap in \u25a0 the,loop, slipped « and
fell at Oak Park to-night •and twasi se-,verelyiinjured. ;H;He -felUabout:.twelve
!or fifteen •feet," and hisibicycle,^ weigh-"
ingrieighty pounds, fell /.upon, him,"
strikingihis \head. T -The!slippery^ con-
dition of the track, due to rain," caused
the" accidents "\u25a0 ';S\^; "'•'•-":--'^ -'\u25a0 J

W'

BICYCLE RIDER MEETS
WITH A SEIUOUS FALL

SACRAMENTO. May 3.
—

A resident
of Sacramento, who declines to give
his name for publication, says that he
knows that "Caesar" young was the
owner of a pistol, which he believes to
be the very weapon described in the
dispatches as that which causedYoung's death. The Sacramentan says
that he frequently saw the pistol .in
Young's possession and that at .* one
tirac he

-
borrowed it and took it

'

withhim when going on a coon hunt on the
\u25a0Hargrln grant." near Sacramento. :'

"

Importance is attached to this state-
ment from the fact that the Prosecut-
Inf Attorney in1New York is said

* to!

Thus Declares jSacramentan, Who Is
Fearful of Notoriety.,

YOUNG OWNED A PISTOL.

JiThe^ striking?Jlinemen?fdeclare^that
.they;have"not ,tampered 1withthe /wires;
but4it*is?claimed '^thatithe^ evidence is
strong! against |thel two% men"? now/?; in
Jail:;}ltiißsfearedrthat|the;strike will
be"'taken1up]by other linemen./

RENO, Nev.,T May;3.-rSeyeral weeks
ago the :linemen working for the

'
Reno

Power; .Light and Water; Company de-
manded an eight-hour day, and ;higher
rwages:'/ Thefcornpany -refused to grant

the demand {ahd[as a;consequence ";the
streets ;of1the.cityiare" in;darkness to-]
.night J>i;i.This \ /morning;the:!linemen
struck.-;and ~Z to-night Vsitf \u25a0,was .yilearned
that \several :of.them|had ,been 'engaged
in"pullingifuses 'from s,the ;transformers."
.The? management >of company
mediately? swore! toIcomplaints .and C.
B.*rßrownTand >WJ\ F.|Farley*leadersTof
the istrikers,' ;iwere1arrested ithis
ing.'oc! Officers 7are Snow/; watching the
lines ?owithln/ the/ city. /It/ is Nthought
,thati'more.' 'arrests JiWillj:follow./ '- ',\u25a0•;.-

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, May 3. -^ Harry
Bunkers, '\u25a0 the 'expelled*'* State Senator,

sentenced » to five\years' imprißonment
for briberyt remains ;a' prisoner 'in, the
County Jail. His attorneys .took an
appeal to-day .to ;the District Court of
Appeals. Itis announced that the case
cannot be heard before July.

WASHINGTON,:;May J.^Army\or-
ders: ;\u25a0 Post ;/;Commissary .James ,\u25a0 F."
-Wood,' at/Washington.^Barracks/'Dls"-
trlct,of Columbia!VWill'• be ;sent ito}.the
Presidio ;at SanUFrancißco'f and '4thence
to:Manilarabout sMayi 3l^oh;the; trans-
port leaving San" Francisco,; and:on;hlB
arrival% at nManila?will'-\report s to

*
the

commanding general of*the Philippine
Division" for :\u25a0; assignments toiduty.;r v •'
'^The ;?, following.v-navy^ orders *„;have
been'announceduforj the/ Asiatic; fleet:
Lieutenant'^ Commander JJi %H.*;Rohr-
bacher,^ to% the wOregon; J Midshipman
•A.":H.iVankeuren,^ detached ? from*the
Wisconsinlto]the\ViHalobos:vMidship-
haiiin \"Wr'J./ Giles, "detached*. from4

"
the

Wisconsin s to;the Raleigh ;9Ensign \u25a0 J.
I>ownes,' detached? from;the 'ißaleigh
,toithes Zafiro;4Carpent"eri Jr- Al"Lord;
detached; from «thejMonadnock to C"a-
vM;e'^station;/Ensign" W.:/• Norris,l:Vde-

,ta«hedifrom}thesßaltimore to,the'Za-
firo;•Warrant

*
Machinist I!M.YA.T',Thor-'

mahlen.'tdetachedltromlCavite] station
toithe ?Baltimore; \Machinist
J.7J.*Cotter,\detached \ trom.tthe

"
Baltl-,

mor«tto/CaviU"«tatloar ?
"
! /' / J

AKMY^AND/NAVY;ORDERS:
Special IXspa-tch '. to. The Call;

;fvWASHINGTON;^May>3.— The •Sec-
retary' ;/bf

-\u25a0 ttief Interior {has :approved
the revised

;draft/ofithe advertisement,;
proposal tand

'
specification forlthe.L»a-

guna; dam • and' sluice Ijvays
'
inicorinee-

.ttontwithl trielTumaf irrigation'Jproject
in'California.^ The]bids called •forjare
to' be- opened ;at, theioffice:of thejUnit-
'ed'jStates 3f3freclamation^ service ?ini' the'
Braly

*
building,^ Los 'Angeles,'* ohlJune

5: Proposals :will be received;- until ;\u25a0; 2;
o'clock iD.jin.VT v; '

\u25a0

""
'/ :'..,- ('"\u25a0>_;' "~'"~'-it;'?Announcement ~ihas :.been l,made by

,the ,.; Secretary.:- ofp the AInterior^that
sealed'?; proposals jwillf,be %received *at
,the i-offlceTof ithe engineerfof jtheiUnit-
,ed\States \reclamation Iservice'^ at %Ha£*aeri;:Nev.^until \2

'
o'clock \u25a0p^ m.\on[June

161for!the!construction ;of
* anJ outlets

controlling works '\u25a0 andibridge s at1Lake
Tahoe.^Tahoe

"
City,,iCal^ Involving

about 90,000; cubic yards [offearthwork
and; 600!cubic \yards \of|concrete.^ The.
proposals

"
are % forSa'J portion i%of fjthe

.Truckee-Carson \reclamation
•
project,*^

I
"

\u25a0*' A'lrural tfree ? deliver>' 4[4
[route \vrl\\%be

established 'at yFruitvale,'? VAlameda'
County.'s Cal.,-> route [< number.] V,Tilength
sixteen .miles; population served/ 820.

Bids Invited for Work in Connection
With tJic Irrigation

>-/'iv//. "\u25a0"
- \u25a0'\u25a0'j. /\u25a0tProjects.v" /;• ' /:'•:',;\u25a0 /

RENO IS LEFT
WITHOUT LIGHT

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE - 'i
OF THE PACIFIC \COAST

BUNKERS CASE
IS APPEALED

/ESSEN, May j3.-^The
Krupps*; immense! contracts, _: partly, for
the • rearmament 'of::the" German'; artll^,
'lery;and ;partlyifor;Russian, Japanese
and *orders, 1;have;required ;the
company,'- to: increase 5 the snumber V:- of
workmen? from? about 5 24,000? to "• more

'.than- 30.000." \u25a0
\u25a0

''
\u25a0 l/^.;:/':/':;-l'.'/ /

Krnppa Now Employ 30,000 Men.

i NEW YORK, May 3.f-With •"great \u25a0 se-.
crecy an Investigation. into.the tobacco
trust jIs:being }in•this i;city"
and elsewhere, and it'promises; to re-
sult:In; a? sweepinieS Grovernment in-
quiry.4•4 • Special iagents :; sent *;out by
;Commissioner Garfleld of the Bureau of
Corporations have- been •unusually act-
ive here

•
and ;in ;Philadelphia \recently,

and it\-Is
"
alleged ;that \much

tending to show restraint of trade has
been; gathered.*, V" V / \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

The independent K dealers "are .-with
Garfield, .and,'; thoughithey 'admit that
the methods ,-:otlthe:;trust 1have ;y been
modified Isince; certain! convictions were
obtained

'
last •fall,'; theyj say {It*,is prac-

tically, impossible for,small independent
dealers. to sell nt; a;profit." ~.-\ ;, ';

i

*
Searching Iinvestigations are .being

made very quietly,1 and Independent 1to-
bacco-men assert ;that?aibomb ,wlll be
.thrown •Into f the .camp"; ofithe : tobacco
trust before long.

x. 'The;nation's; drinjc 'billhas increased
during- the :'!last i'year'i, so' "that 'each>; of
the J 81,752,000 J. inhabitants,? is J spending
on an -average $18 33:annually!for:stim-
ulantß,v or,. $91- 65

'for.;each family,'of, five
'persons,' which jls',equivalent;/ to::one
glass of beer a day for every,6ne"of the
population.^:. :.> r:.V.\"^:.::

'
l.'^^SBS®%- \u25a0.'"\u25a0\u25a0•^\u25a0.

The ;• use ;of whisky^ increased ifrdni;
1.011 gallons \u25a0 for each^person^ in;1896 to
1:48 vgallons ;in ;1904, r and

~-
the :,consum-"

tion
1

of twine'in the;same (period* shows
a:gain of,:100 \per cent.-; \u25a0\u25a0

,
-

;{WASHINGTON,^May 3^The tip-
pling!habit:' is'Igrowing"; among /Ameri-
can; people",; according to'figures 'ofithe
Bureau ?of *Statistics.

'

Special" Dispatch :to The Call. Special .Dispatch :to The ':Call:

='.TOKIO, \u25a0:May\u25a0 ;B.—lt.is^rumored that
the,; destination,, of .Vice Admiral;'.-Ro-
Jestyensky 'B.ifleet \u25a0 is }Petropaylovsk, on
the peninsula of Kamchatka, Instead
of VVladivostok. :;It\.isv!said ithatithe
Russians have been collecting coal and
stores s at;Petropavlovsk, .:but it

'
is %re-,

garded
"'

as :Improbable \u25a0•. that t the '[Rus-
sians intendl to \use ;Petropavlocsk h.to
any \ great }extent, because ;Itsjdefense
from land \u25a0 la "considered' impossible.

New ;Theory Concerning the Plans of
', \ Rojestvensky.STOCKTON. May 3.

—
The State

Camp of the "Woodmen of America is in
session in this city and the delegates
are guests of Stockton Camp No. 7282.
;Fifty-seven delegates are in attend-
ance. The session, was promptly opened
this morning by Retiring Head Consul
Percy King. On \u25a0" the election being
reached," J.- 0..Davis of San Francisco
was elected head consul for the ensuing
term. To-night an Initiation was held
and fifty,new members were given the
degree. Oakland Camp, uniform;rank,
did the floor.work,jA big banquet fol-
lowed, the, Royel Neighbors being the
hosts. The banquet, proved to be an
elaborate and enjoyable affair. VA brief
session of 'the camp ,will be held to-
morrow. All\u25a0 reports :read to-day told
of the order's -.prosperity.

9 ...
Special Dispatch to The OOL

»lAY SAIL TO KAMCHATKA.

Tippling Haßit fls
Growing Among

Amerlcai,

Tobacco Trust Now
the Subject of

Inquiry.

WOODMEN NAME
HEAD CONSUL

\u25a0\u25a0 PAXTONS AGAIN SUED.—Roma and John
A;\u25a0Paxton filed-another suit yesterday against
their 'divorced \u25a0 parents, • Blitz• W. and Bessla
E. ',Paxton.

-
for maintenance, Mrs. Paxton is

joined simply,as a legal necessity. . Plaintiffs
allege \u25a0' that :notwithstanding that they are in-
valids their parents refuse to support them.

RUM'S FOES
ARE MAKING
NOHEADWAY

GARFIELD
BEGINS NEW
CAPMAIGN

TOKIO, May 3.'—A solemn proces-
slonfescorting the spirits of

'
the dead

soldiers" and sailors: opened the en-
shrining ceremonial at-therShokonsha
Temple to-day. The impressive Shinto
ritual was followed Iby the throngthat
filled and \ surrounded

'
the; temple, "in-

cluding thousands of
*
relatives ;of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- the

dead.' . High;,officers of
'
the jarmy and

navy, a • large; force!of troops and :1400
sailors; from'Yokosukai were' -present
at:the ceremonies, which willbe prac-
tically*' continuous \u25a0' until :next - Friday
night.

"
'*;

Enshrining Ceremonial Is Begun -In
J ;the Japanese >Capital.

HONORING SPIRITS OF. DEAD.

Although declining to figure in the
newspapers, the man who says he saw
the pistol could be reached with a
subpena if needed as a witness in the
event of another trial of the Patterson
woman. •

have declared that ifthe defense could
prove that Young ever owned such a
pistol tla^ire would be no chance to
convict "Nan" Patterson on a charge
of murder.

• .. \u25a0
•
!

""""
.\u25a0••..\u25a0 . . . . .• \u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0 \u25a0•-

'. \u25a0.--..\u25a0.. ... "> '•

"NAN" PATTETRSON. THE FORMER "FLORODORA" GIRL,' WHO HAS THRICE BEEN ON TRIAL FOR THE MURDER" OF
"CAESAR" YOUNG. THE FIRST TRIAL.CAME TO AN END THROUGH.THE ILLNESS OF A JUROR, AND TWO SUBSE-

QUENT JURIES FAILED TO REACH AN AGREEMENT. •\u25a0\u25a0•; .
LNDON, May 3.'—A miniature Cox-

ey. army is" forming among the strik-
ingiarmy boot workers in. Northamp-
tonshire. ,\u25a0 >It is

'proposed to march to
!the .War Office: in London and lay the
men's grievances inregard to pay*,etc.;
before '\u25a0 the officials. >, A band of,music
has -been^engaged ;to accompany the
strikers, \ whose march' probably will
occupy a;week. ,

Striking: \u25a0 Army
'
Boot Workers Will

March to the War Office in
London.

GREAT BRITAINTO HAVE
MINIATURECOKEY ARMY

:IJEAVE \u25a0 VIiADIVOSTOK.

Leading \British Merchants of Shang-
hai Make, Protest ;to Their-

SHANGHAI, May'3.—Seventy lead-
ing British merchants of this -city
wired ." the following memorial to Lord
Lansdowne, Secretary of \u25a0Foreign Af-
fairs: .

The British merchants of this city draw th«
attention of the homt government to the fact

» that, China ignores ithe '.Mackay treaty,*, ren-
dering the same ineffective in Its moat essen-
tial.:- features. -.•\u25a0 China . actively -.' opposes the
treaty Istipulations regarding currency, mining
taxation and navigation. We beg the British
Government to insist that the treaty be made
operative" immediately. .'-„'. ;

eastward, and;said that- the results of
target ;practice with the !big guns cor-
roborated the;opinion of 'British critics
that the marksmanship of the Russians
would surprise the Japanese.

TREATY STIPULATIONS >
IGNORED BY. CHINA

Continued From Page 1, Column 2.

WILL REAP
NO PROFIT
FROM WAR.

•; In his charge to the Jury yesterday,*
Recorder Goff said:• This "a.«o has nothing extraordinary tn it.

t So far a« th* testimony goes, the person most, rroKen of during the entire proceedings
—

the
BecttKd. a man by the name of Toung. a race-•
.track man— nad this defendant to live withn»m as his mistress. The man's death. b«-

•«""\u25a0 <* »ho personality of this man Ypung.hart nothinc In it to excite your passions or
\u0084
,your prejudices. He was a mere gambler a»retrack man. Therefore you should be able< to r-nnsiier the facts calmly, without prejudice-

aji4 pa6sion.. There is no artificial atmosphere for you to
fee excjtcd or distracted by. Tou must decide
U}«! circumstances without any thought of the
fctmosphore. calmly and with a quiet mind.

..'Continuing:, Recorder Goff said:
Of course, gentlemen, you must not think\u25a0that, because of the humble position of th!a\u25a0woman, you should not give her the same con-

sideration ac if she occupied a more exalted
j position in society. Whatever her position, she.Ifentitled to the same legal rights as the most

prominent and most.conspicuous. If there, bea. reasonable doubt In this case on the evidence
tlsli doubt murt be thrown into the balance•
Tor the defendant. A danger lies In the re-
marks cf counsel which might take your mind
off the direct issue*. Ton nnxtt avoid this dan-

The Recorder described the two de-••
rress of. murder and manslaughter in
the first and second degrees, which, he• said, he apprehended by the request toCharge was thought by counsel to beapplicable In the case, and proceeded:
Iunderstand that ther* U no claim on theran of th« defense that U the defendant com-

mitted this homlcld* it was either Justifiableor excusable. Ial*o understand that the de-\u25a0 tense claims that the crime was mnrder lv thefirst degree or nothing. But you are not bound*to accept the argument*" of counsel as to the
nature of this crime. Ton are the Judges ofthe faejL if there was murder, and in what de-gree. The crucial question is: "Did the man

_
killhimself, or did thl»defendant fire the fatal
snot?"
Ifthe accused falls to take- advantage of herprivilege to make a defense under advice cfb»r counsel, her failure to do so must in no•way be held against her.

\u2666» The Recorder directed that questions
and answers of witnesses, which were
stricken out upon objection by counsel,
.must be disregarded.

Much has been said relating to the
motive which actuated this defendant.
The prosecution claims that she shot
ihe man because he had cast her off as
his mistress. Butt it.is nots necessary•
to prove the motive to convict of mur-
der. Ifit Is shown that a motive,ex-isted, then it tends to support the cir-
cumstances. But to do this the motive
must be proved, not Imagined.

'

\u25a0
-

-\u25a0,----.

NEW YORK. May 4.—Having failed
to reach a verdict, and declaring that

•%hey were hopelessly disagreed, the Jur-
crs 'in the "Nan" Patterson case were
'formally discharged at 2:20 o'clock this
morning.

At 1:30 o'clock this morning the jury

"was called into the courtroom by Re-
corder Goff. When the twelve men
\u25a0were in their places and. the court of-- flci&ls had all arrived, the Recorder
&sked why the defendant had not been
brought into court. A deputy sheriff
replied that she had been feeling ill
end had retired, but was then being
dressed. After a wait of twelve min-
utes, Miss Patterson appeared, looking*
pale and in a highly nervous state.

"Gentlemen, have you been able to
Teach an agreement?" asked the Re-
corder of the jury.

"No, sir," replied the foreman.
"Is there any question of law. or evi-

dence in which Ican instruct you? Is
there any way in which the court can
help you?"

The foreman looked for an instant at
his fellow members .of the jury, then

Iturned to the Recorder and said:
"No, sir;Idon't believe you can help

ss."'• "Then you will retire to reconsider'
!the matter."

. MISS PATTERSON FAINTS.
The jury filed out and the courtroom

was cleared. Recorder Goff remained
Inhis chamber, ready to receive a ver-
jdiet, ifrendered, or to further Instruct
the jury.

Miss Patterson collapsed on the jury's

Iannouncement and fainted dead away.
She was assisted from the courtroom
by one of her counsel and revived in
an> anteroom.

On the second return of the Jury Re-
;corder Goff made a personal appeal to'
the foreman to endeavor again to reach
a verdict. The foreman entered, the
jury box and polled the jurors in the

Iopen court, but they were not able to
agTee. The Recorder then asked the
foreman if there was not some point in
law or something he could do by which
the jury might be able to reach a ver-
dict, but the jurors remained steadfast
and finally declared their verdict a
disagreement.

Recorder Goff, before dismissing the
Jury, cautioned it not to tell how it

•Etood. Itis understood that a majority
of the jurors were for acquittal, but in
\u25a0what proportion cannot be ascertained.

Ithas been Intimated by the District
Attorney's office that the State willnot
attempt another trial. Miss Patterson

, TPill he released either on nominal bailor und^r her own recognizance and the
Indictment eventually will be quashed.

•
CHARGE 'TO THE JURY.

Assisted From Court-
room by Her

Counsel. j&j

THE PRISONER FAINTS

Foreman Announces
the Deadlock Is

:
• Hopeless.

ELMIRA,N. Y.y May
'
3.-An:innova-

tion.,in social "entertainments / was v in-,

troduced here to-night ._ by.'Congress-:

man' and Mrs.- J.. Sloat Fassett— a
/'stork' party"3for "their daughter, \u25a0' Mrs.
Frederick -"Gray Hodgson, ;:of Atlanta,

Ga. Mrs. Hodgson came here a week
ago for a visit with her \u25a0 parents'" and
there has; been a lively round -of social

ev'erits^ in her honor. Then,' as a; send-
T

off for \u25a0 their.:daughter, sa
-
bride r c-f»one

year, '.the Fassetts invited allher chums
of ,- former- days to. their .home

'
for a

"elork=party." \u25a0'\u0084\u25a0'
:.v^^SWpPBBBMiBIItfM-;None;of the guests, all of .whom were

.women! ever heard :of;a
'
"stork party,"

but they rall'\u25a0; showed .up early.; for the
affair. t-iThere v was no.inklingI:as .'.to
what iitiwas ':all about 1untilithe'- guests
had; been Lushered into. the dining-room..
The ." table was handsomely .;;decorated,
the inost /striking of ~: the decorations
being' a huge stork. .It"stood .in$the
centeroff the table,' its beak gracefully
pointed in. the direction of'Mrs."-Hodg-
son's" chair.': The place cards were dec-
orated :J wlth

*
pictures of;. s t6rks > and

other, things iwhlch:the story books tell
of as i:accompanying,; the joy-giving
birds ;InUheir pilgrimages. <
•

The: climax •came when a loving• cup
was sent \u25a0[ on its round. ;:When* a .taste
of'its contents ,revealed ithat"lthe *cup
held only milk, not a smile. was shown/
Each one .took the hint as the cup Jour-
neyed ."along;so;t that every diner on
touching; her- lips, to it had the same
surprise.:. '.'. Y

'

..' ;: ; ?/\u25a0'-'.
'v .".;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0[ .'

-
/His

"
Grace the Duke Of Manchester

has sailed tfrom our shores under
" a

heavy bombardment of persiflage." wit.
repartee, badinage and bon mots hurled
by "Andrew Carnegie.

;\u25a0> Baron 'Leo*Alexander Koenlg of Aus-
tria \ has .' appeased »the wrath of tha
Neuraan:: family,,which tried

-to have
him arrested for attempting to marry
their sister. Love laughs at turn-
keys.

"

Baron Manteuffel, some time wittily
disguised as Herman Troebner, lan-
guishes In the' Tombs* on complaint of
a 'charity^organization society's offi-
cers, -who:accuse him"of begging.
; Isaac Lauer, Baron Mahteuff el's hon-
crab!ej secretary, is « doing his bit of
six;months in \u25a0 the workhouse for men-
dicancy. V

Baroness, von Dowitz of Austria, who
amused ;herself, by, riding horses In
Barnum's circus,* is in

*
custody in the

Emergency,: Hospital "in .Washington
because of certain ? complications with
the property of Mrs. F.lizar Bull.

Baron yon Xiemahl of Germany, who
allased as the tRuch .of Bremen "and
trimmed the Waldorf-Astoria for- gay
suppers ;for young jladies, besides pry-
ing into the secrets of tne Merchanbach
Importing .Company, a ;lace concern,
has set :up handsome bachelor apart-
ments In the \u25a0Tombs.'wSm

NEW,YORK, May '3.—This city is
Ullingrup with fashionable folk return-
ed from their; sojourns on the
Riviera. V arid >to, catch a glimpse
of • high \u25a0-,-.;lif<i -.-\u25a0'._.'one ;has ,only to
saunter In!park or "on "avenue to .find
"an assemblage of<the nobility who are
honoriPK the .metropolis with their
presence. Many/ of •- them parade: In
crested .. equipages 1;behind richly; ca-
parisoned;; prancing: . steeds, while oth-"
ers haves taken? up the quaint fad 'of
toilingIto and ;••from v-

the ;police courts
in?os the Y black maria behind coursers
that ;sleep 'while others work. ."

Countess ILulujSzigeti yon Imredy of
Budapest is' refusing all invitations for
the.moment, as she has chosen a^cozy
little den in the County Jail at'Paterr
son,, K. J. . She is accused of • having
borrowed another woman's husband
without leave, r

\u25a0pedal Dispatch to Tb* Call.Bpecial
'
Dispatch to Th« Call.

Bride of a Year Covertly
as to the

Evils of "Race Suicide"

Cozy Dens and Pretentious
Bachelor Apartments Are

Din^^Cells

SAMPLE PRISON FARE

OTHERS HOLD OUT

Majority of the Jurors
Vote for an Ac-

quittal.

DAUGHTER IS GUEST

Titled;Guests, of New York
Ride in Black Marias
and Haunt the Tombs

u\rr. and Mrs. J. Sloat Fas-^
sett Introduce an Inno-
vation in Entertainment

For the second time a jury trying "Nan" Patterson for the murder of "Caesar; Young has disagreed and be^fdiscKarged.
. The young woman willat once be released on bail, and she willnot again- be brought to .trial. The indictment against her wili.be
'
quashed. Itis understood that a majority of the jury favored acquittal.

NAN PATTERSON JURY DISAGREES
AND THE WOMAN WILL GO FREE

"STORK PARTY"
IS THE LATEST

NOBILITY TAKES
UP QUAINT FADS.
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"Phantom" ;Squadron Sails to Partici--
pate In
'
Naval Fight.

'PARIS; May .3^A^dispitch toVthe
Temps ;from\ St. *Petersburg says that
dispatches /received .there ;through
Russian,- channels confirm'; the pre-
vious reports

*
that 5 the

'
Russian * cruis-

ers which have had their headquarters
atV-Vladlvostok since the /outbreak of
the war with Japan have •.left Sthat
port.. ; Military circles atiSt ., Peters-
burg, it is added; .expect' General
Oyama ;will hasten the investment of
Vladivostok for ";<the "purpose -of cut-
tingoff Admiral -Rojestvensky's squad-
ron from the Russian naval base. •:•?/:
::. \The% officials ;do not "expect; a; junc-"
tion <: of Ithe ,Russian warships .before
May 9. as /Admiral Nebogatoff must
take :on coal before proceeding to the
island of Hainen.

3fDSICA3x

We Can Rent You

PIANO
...FOR

$T.OO
W Per Month

Clark Wise &Co.
126 Geary St.

Everett
Behnlng
Knrtzmana

Exdosive :j^?
;
'

AgentS Lakeside Pianos

and the Cencin«
.Itarsrest itook C. F. Martin

Sbset Mnaic en tha
—

.^ .
Coast— half mark- Guitars ana
ed x>rlc. to every- IMan^ofinsDoay.

\u0084 ..
Sold on Easy Payments. £\u25a0

AD\TED*TISEMENTS.

Golf Shirts $1

These shirts are a drummer's samples made up to
be shown t>v him!on'the,road as represehtirie his man-
ufacturer's stock at $1.50. Necessarily the shirts are
splendid quality—the maker wants them to.show to
the best advantage.

Here/ are the features— :Golf style; materials:
Madras, xephyrs and- corded percale;, with

:colors woven into the goods.' Colors: Light tan,

. silver gray, green and white grounds with stripes;
>small arid figures in harm onizing colors*; cv ffs;
separate or^arteched; sizes;i4J^, 15, 15^ and 16 only:
'
price •$1.00 ''each. ;See -them on display in the

'
win- [C

/ idows ofboth stores.

Ladies should visit our Art and :Reception Roonvr ;
in the Powell «and Ellis store— music every \afternoon \u25a0:

740 5^ \IVA/AArirr^ Also Corner>r
Market Sb^et P/TitYUUiJ^llJPowell iEffis;


